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AUSTRIA-HUNGARTl
Recognition of independence of Rusiian Poland and autonomy of Galicia

November

4, 1916*

Dear Dr. von Koerber: In accordance with the understanding
reached between me and the German Emperor, an independent Stat e
J

with an hereditary monarchy and a constitution will be formed of the
Polish districts which our brave armies have snatched from Russian
On this occasion I recall with deep emotion the many proofs of
rule.
devotion and loyalty which during my reign I have received from
Galicia and the great and heavy sacrifices which this Province, exposed
in the present war to a fierce enemy assault, had to bear in the interest
of the victorious defense of the eastern frontiers of the Empire, sacrifices which secure for it a lasting claim on my warmest fatherly regard.
It is therefore my will at the moment when the new State comes into
existence and coincident with this development to grant Galicia also
the right to manage independently its own internal affairs in as full a
measure as this can be done in accordance with its membership of the
State as a whole and with the latter' s prosperity, and thereby give the
population of Galicia a guarantee for its racial and economic development. In informing you of this my intention I charge you to prepare
suitable proposals for its legal realization and to submit these to me.
Francis Joseph,

Koerber.

(Countersigned)

Vienna, November

4,

1916.

Recognition of independence of Czechoslovaks and Jugo-Slavs, October 29,
1918.
[Official

U.

S. Bulletin,

Swedish Minister

No.

451, p.

1.]

to Secretary of State.

Department of Austro-Hungarian Interests,
Legation of Sweden,
Wahington, D. C, October 29, 1918.
Excellency: By order of my Government, I have the honor to beg
you to transmit to the President the following communication from
the Imperial and Royal Government of Austria-Hungary.
I n reply to the note of the President, Mr. Wilson, to the
Austro-Hungarian Government
dated October 18 of this year, 2 and about the decision of the President to take up with
Aust illun^ary S3parately the question of armistice and peace, the Austro-Hungarian
•

1

Infra, p. 53.

2

Infra, p. 209.
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Government has the honor to declare that it adheres both to the previous declarations
an! his opinion of th3 rights of the peoples of Anstro-Hungary, notably
those of the Czeeho-Slovaks and the Jugo-Slavs, contained in his last note. AustriaHungary, having thereby accepted all the conditions which the President had put
upon ent3ring into negDtiations on the subject of armistice and peace, nothing, in the
opinion of the Austro-Hungarian Government, longer stands in the way of beginning
these negotiations. The Austro-Hungarian Government therefore declares itself ready
to enter, without waiting for the outcome of other negotiations, into negotiations for a
peace between Austria-Hungary and the entente states and for an immediate armistice
on all the fronts of Austria-Hungary, and begs the President, Mr. Wilson, to take the
of the President

necessary measures to that

Be

effect.

pleased to accept, excellency, the assurance

of

my

F.

Ekengren.

high con-

sideration.

W. A.
His Excellency, Robert Lansing,
Secretary of State of the United States,

Wa

king ton, D. C.

Proclamation of abdication issued by Emperor Charles, November 13, 1918.
Filled with unalterable love for

my

peoples, I will not hinder their

development.
acknowledge German Austria's decision

free
I

to

become a separate

State.

relinquish

I

May
the

participation in the administration of State affairs.

all

the peoples harmoniously and peacefully adjust themselves to

new

conditions.

Terms of Armistice with Allied and Associated Powers, signed
Giusti November 3, 1918.
[Appendices;

1.

1

protocol with sketch map.]

[Annexes:

1

protocole avec croquis.]

I.

I.

MILITARY CLAUSES.

CLAUSES MILITAIRES.

The immediate cessation of
by land, sea, and air.

hostilities

1.

Villa

at

Cessation immediate des hos-

tilites

sur terre, sur

mer

et

dans

totale

de

l'air.

Total demobilization of the
Austro-Hungarian Army and im-

2.

2.

mediate withdrawal of all AustroHungarian forces operating on the
Sea to
front from the North
Switzerland.

Within Austro-Hungarian

terri-

Demobilisation

l'armee austro-hongroise et retrait

immediat de toutes

Nord a la Suisse.
II ne sera maintenu sur
toire

tory, limited as in clause 3 below,

limites

there shall only be maintained as
Austro-Hungarian military forces

§

a

maximum

duced

to

of

20 divisions, re-

prewar effectiveness.

Half the divisional and army
corps
shall

artillery

and

be collected

at

equipment
points to be

les unites

operent sur le front de la mer

3,

austro-hongrois,

ci-dessous

comme

austro-hongroises,

du

le terri-

dans

les

indiquees

forces

qui

au

militaires

maxi-

qu'un

mum

de 20 divisions reduites a
TerTectif du pied de paix d'avant
guerre.

La moitie du
d'artillerie

materiel

divisionnaire,

total

d'artil-
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j

indicated

by the Allies and United

States of America for delivery to
them, beginning with all such

de corps d'armee ainsi que
l'equipement correspondant en
lerie

commencant par tout ce qui

se

material as exists in the territories
to be evacuated by the Austro-

trouve sur les territoires a evacuer
par l'armee austro-hongroise, de-

Hungarian

vra §tre reuni entre des points
a fixer par les Allies et les Etats-

forces.

Unis d'Amerique pour leur §tre
livre.
3. Evacuation of all territories
invaded by Austria-Hungary since
the beginning of war. Withdrawal
within such periods as shall be
determined by the commanders in
chief of the allied forces on each
front of the Austro-Hungarian
armies behind a line fixed as follows: From Piz Umbrail to the

north of the Stelvio

it will

3. Evacuation de tout territoire
envahi par l'Autriche-Hongrie depuis le debut de la guerre et

retrait des forces austro-hongroises

dans un delai a determiner par les
generaux commandants en chef
les forces alliees sur les differents

Du

follow

up to
the sources of the Adige and the
Eisach, passing thence by Mounts
Reschen and Brenner and the
heights of Oetz and Ziller. The
the crest of the Rhetian Alps

line thence turns south, crossing

au del a d'une ligne fixee

fronts,

comme
du

suit:

Piz Umbrail jusqu'au nord

Stelvio,

elle

suivra la

cr&te

des Alpes Rhetiennes jusqu'aux
sources de

1'

Adige

de

et

1'

Eisach,

passant alors par les monts Re-

schen et Brenner et sur
teurs de l'Oetz et

La

Mount Toblach and meeting the

du

les

hau-

Ziller.

ligne ensuite se dirigera vers

Mont Toblach

present frontier of the Carnic Alps.

le sud, traversera le

up to Mount
Tar vis, and after Mount Tar vis the
watershed of the Julian Alps by
the Col of Predil, Mount Mangart,
the Tricorno (Terglou), and the

et rejoindra la frontiere actuelle

watershed of the Cols of Podberdo,
Podlaniscam, and Idria. From

Alpes Juliennes par
le Mont Mangart,

this point the line turns southeast

(Terglou) et la ligne de partage

toward the Schneeberg, excludes
the whole basin of the Save and

de

It follows this frontier

its tributaries.

From Schneeberg

it goes down toward the coast in
such a way as to include Castua,

Mattuglia,

and Volosca, in the

des Alpes Carniques. Elle suivra
frontiere
jusqu'au Mont
cette
Tarvis, et apres le
la ligne

Mont

Tarvis,

de partage des eaux des
le Col Predil,

le

Tricorno

des eaux des Cols de Podberdo,

Podlaniscam et d' Idria. A
de ce point, la ligne suivra

partir
la

direction

Schneeberg,

du

sud-est vers le

laissant

d'elle tout le bassin

de

en
la

dehors

Save

et

ince of Dalmatia, including to the

du Schneeberg,
descendra vers la cdte, de
maniere a inclure Castua, Mattuglia et Volosca dans les terri-

north Lisarica and Tridania and,

toires evacuee.

evacuated

territories.

It will also follow the adminis-

trative limits of the present Prov-

de

ses tributaires;

la ligne
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by a

Elle suivra egalement les limited

Cape Planca

administratives actuelles de la pro-

to the summits of the watershed
eastward, so as to include in the

vince de Dalmatie, en y comprenant, au nord, Lisarica et Tridania

the valleys and

in the north and west of Dalma-

au sud, jusqu'a une ligne partant sur la cote du Cap Planka et
suivant vers Test les sommets des
hauteurs formant la ligne de partage des eaux, de maniere a comprendre dans les territoires evacues

from Premuda, Selve, Ulbo,

toutes les vallees et cours d'eau

Scherda, Maon, Pago, and Punta-

descendant vers Sebenico, comme
Kerka, la Butisnica et
Elle enfermera
leurs affluents.
les
iles
aussi toutes
situees au nord
et a l'ouest de la Dalmatie depuis
Premuda, Selve, Ulbo, Scherda,
Maon, Pago et Puntadura au nord,
jusqu'a Meleda au sud, en y comprenant Sant' Andrea, Busi, Lissa,
Lesina, Tercola, Curzola, Cazza et

to the south, territory limited

line from the coast of

evacuated area

all

watercourses flowing toward Sebenico, such as the Cicola,

Butisnica,

and

their

Kerka,

tributaries.

It will also include all the islands

tia

dura in the north up to Meleda in
the south, embracing Sant' Andrea, Busi, Lissa, Lesina, Tercola,

Cazza, and Lagosta, as

Curzola,

well as the neighboring rocks and

and Pelagora, only excepting
and Small
Zirona, Bua, Solta, and Brazza.
islets

the islands of Great

All territory thus evacuated shall
be occupied by the forces of the
Allies and of the United States of
America.
Maintenance in place of all the

military

the

and railway material

enemy found on

of

be evacuated. Surrender to the
and the United States of all
this material (supplies of coal and

Allies

et

seulement
Petite

des

Zirona,

iles

Bua,

Solta et Brazza.

Tous

les

territoires

ainsi eva-

cues seront occupes par les forces
des Allies et des Etats-Unis d'Amerique.

territoires a evacuer.

the

different

destruction, pillage, or

be done by enemy
territories to be
evacuated by them and occupied

requisition to

in

the

the forces of the associated

powers.

Grande

aux Allies et aux
Etats-Unis de tout ce materiel
(approvisionnements de charbon
Livraison

No new

by

environnants, et Pelagosa, a

exception

on

by the

fronts.

troops

1'

chief of the asso-

detailed instructions given

powers

Lagosta, ainsi que les rochers et
ilots

Maintien sur place de tout le
materiel militaire et de chemin de
fer ennemi qui se trouve sur les

others included), according to the

ciated

la Cicola, la

the territory

to

commanders in

et

autres

et

compris)

suivant

les

instructions de detail donnees par
les

Generaux Commandants en

chef les forces des Puissances associees sur les differents fronts.

Aucune

destruction nouvelle, ni

pillage, ni requisition nouvelle

par

les troupes ennemies dans les territoires a evacuer par 1' ennemi et a

occuper par les forces des Puissances associees.
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4.

The

shall

Allies

right of free

road and

rail

have the

movement

over

all

and waterways in

Austro-Hungarian territory and of
the use of the necessary Austrian
and Hungarian means of transportation. The armies of the associated powers shall occupy such
strategic points in Austria-Hungary at times as they may deem
necessary to enable them to conduct military operations
maintain order.

They

shall

have the

or

right

4.

Possibility pour les

Armies

de ee
mouvoir librement par 1' ensemble
des routes, chemins de fer et voies
des

Puissances

des

fluviales

associees

territoires

austro-

hongrois n^cessaires.

Occupation par

les

Armees des

Puissances associees de tous points
strategiques en Autriche-Hongrie
et a tous

moments

juges neces-

saires par ces Puissances,

pour ren-

to

dre possible toutes operations militaires ou pour maintenir Pordre.

of

Droit de requisition contre paiement pour les Armees des Puis-

on payment for the
armies of the associated powers
wherever they may be.
5. Complete evacuation of all
requisition

sances associees dans tous les territoires oil elles se trouveront.

Complete evacuation, dans
un delai de 15 jours, de toutes
5.

German troops within 15 days not
only from the Italian and Balkan
fronts but from all Austro-Hun-

ment des

garian territory.

Balkans, mais de tous territoires

Internment of
which have not

all

German troops

left

Austria-Hun-

gary within the date.

allemandes,

troupes

fronts

non

d'ltalie

seuleet

des

austro-hongrois.

Internement de toutes troupes
allemandes qui n'auraient pas
quitte avant ce delai le territoire
austro-hongrois.

6.

The administration

evacuated

Hungary

of

territories

of

the

Austria-

be entrusted to the
local authorities under the control
of the allied and associated armies
will

6. Les territoires austro-hongrois
evacues seront provisoirement administres par les autorites locales
sous le controle des troupes alliees

ou associees

d' occupation.

of occupation.
7.

The immediate

without reciprocity
prisoners of
jects

and

repatriation
of all

allied

war and interned subof

populations

civil

evacuated from their homes on conditions to be laid down by the com-

manders in chief of the forces of the
allied powers on the various fronts.
8. Sick and wounded who can
not be removed from evacuated
territory will be cared for by
Austro-Hungarian personnel, who
will be left on the spot with the
medical material required.

116506—19

2

7.

Rapatriement immediat, sans

reciprocity de tous les prisonniers
sujets, allies internes et

de guerre,

populations civiles evacuees, dans
les conditions a fixer par les Gen6-

raux Commandants en chef les
Armees des Puissances alliees sur
les fronts.
8.

Les malades et blesses ineVa-

cuables seront soignes par du perlsonnel
aisse sur

austro-hongrois

place avec

necessaire.

le

qui sera
materiel
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II.

IT-

NAVAL CONDITIONS.

Immediate cessation of all
hostilities at sea and definite information to be given as to the
location and movements of all
1.

Austro-Hungarian ships.
Notification to be made to neutrals that freedom of navigation in
all territorial waters is given to the
naval and mercantile marine of
the allied and associated powers,
questions of neutrality being
waived.
2. Surrender to Allies and the
United States of 15 Austro-Hungarian submarines completed between the years 1910 and 1918, and
of all German submarines which
all

are

in

or

may

hereafter

enter

Austro-Hungarian territorial waAll other Austro-Hungarian
ters.
submarines to be paid off and completely disarmed and to remain

under the supervision
and United States.
3.

of

CLAUSES NAVALES.

.

the Allies

Surrender to Allies and United

I.

Cessation immediate de toute

mer et indications
emplacement et des
mouvements de tous les batiments
sur

hostilite

precises de

1'

austro-hongrois.

Avis sera donne aux neutres de
la liberte concedee a la navigation
des marines de guerre et de commerce des Puissances alliees et
associees dans toutes les eaux territoriales, sans

soulever des ques-

de neutrality.

tions

Livraison aux Allies et aux

II.

d'Amerique

Etats-Unis

de

15

sous-marins austro-hongrois ache-

ves de 1910 a 1918 et de tous les
sous-marins allemands se trouvant

ou pouvant penetrer dans
austro

territoriales

-

Desarmement complet
bilisation

de tous

les

eaux

hougroises.
et

demo-

les autres sous-

marins austro-hongrois, qui devront rester sous la surveillance
des Allies et des Etats-Unis
d'Amerique.
Livraison aux Allies et aux

Ill

States with their complete arma-

Etats-Unis d'Amerique, avec leur

ment and equipment

armement

of 3 battle-

ships, 3 light cruisers, 9 destroyers,

12 torpedo boats, 1

Danube monitors

mine

layer, G

plets,

cuirasses, 3 croiseurs

legers, 9 destroyers, 12 torpilleurs,

de mines,

be designated
the
Allies
and
United
by
States of
America. All other surface war-

du Danube

ships (including river craft) are to

que.

to

be concentrated in Austro-Hungarian naval bases to be designated
by the Allies and United States of
America, and are to be paid off and
completely disarmed and placed
under the supervision of Allies and
United States of America.

equipement com-

et

de 3

1 mouilleur

6 monitors

par les

designer

a,

Allies et les Etats-Unis d'Ameri-

Tous

les

autres batiments

de

guerre de surface (y compris ceux
de riviere) devront etre concentres

dans

les

par

les

navales

bases

hongroises

qui

Allies

d'Amerique

et

seront

austro-

designees

les Etats-Unis
devront £tre de-

et

et completement desarmes et places sous la surveillance des Allies et des Etats-Unis
d'Amerique.

mobilises
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Freedom of navigation to all
warships and merchant ships of
allied and associated powers to he
given in the Adriatic and up the
River Danube and its tributaries
in the territorial waters and terri-

tous les batiments des marines

commerce des Puis-

guerre et de
sances

et

alliees

territorial es, sur le

affluents

The Allies and associated powers
shall have the right to sweep up

grois.

en

associees dans

y compris

l'Adriatique,

tory of Austria-Hungary.

Les Allies et

les

Puissances as-

indicated.

detruire

In order to insure the freedom of
on the Danube the
Allies and the United States of
America shall be empowered to
occupy or to dismantle all fortificanavigation

tous

1'

de draguer

champs de mines

les

emplacement

devra

et

dont

obstructions

les

leur

etre

indique.

Pour assurer
gation sur le

la liberte

Danube

de navi-

les Allies et

Etats-Unis d'Amerique pour-

les

ront occuper ou demanteler toutes

tions or defense works.

les
5.

et ses

territoire austro-hon-

sociees auront le droit

fields

eaux

les

Danube

and obstructions
and the positions of these are to be
all

mine

de navigation de
de

IV. Liberte

4.
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The existing blockade condiup by the allied and asso-

ouvrages

V. Maintien

tions set

Puissances

ciated powers are to remain unchanged and all Austro-Ilungarian
merchant ships found at sea are to
remain liable to capture, save exceptions which may be made by a
commission nominated by the
Allies and the United States of

dans

-

du

blocus

des

associees

et

alliees

les conditions actuelles, les

navires

en mer
sauf

de defense.

fortifies et

les

trouves

austro-hongrois

restent sujets a capture,

exceptions

qui

scront

admises par une Commission qui
sera designee par les Allies et les
Etats-Unis d' A -nerique.

America.
G. All naval air craft are to be
concentrated and immobilized in

sation dans les bases austro-hon-

Austro-Hungarian

groises designees par les Allies et

bases

to

be

designated by the Allies and the
United States of America.
7. Evacuation of all the Italian
coasts and of all ports occupied by
Austria-Hungary outside their national territory and the abandon-

ment

of all

terials for

floating craft,

equipment,

materials,

naval

and ma-

inland navigation of

all

kinds.

Occupation by the Allies and
the United States of America of
8.

the land and sea fortifications and
the islands which form the defenses

and

of the

arsenal at Pola.

dockyards and

VI. Groupement

les

Etats-Unis

et

immobili-

d'Amerique

de

toutes les forces aeriennes navales.

VII. Evacuation

de

toute

la

cote italienne et de tous les ports

occupes par l'Autriche-Hongrie
en dehors de son territoire national
et abandon de tout le materiel
flottant, materiel naval, equipement et materiel pour voie navigable de tout ordre.
VIII. Occupation par les Allies
et les Etats-Unis d'Amerique des
fortifications de terre et de mer,
et des iles constituant la defense
de Pola, ainsi que des chantiers et

de V Arsenal.
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9. All merchant vessels held by
Austria-Hungary belonging to the
Allies and associated pow ers to be

returned.

No

IX. Restitution

de

tous

les

commerce des Puis-

navires de

sances alliees et associ^es detenus
par 1 Autriche-Hongrie
'

destruction of ships or of

X. Interdiction de toute des-

materials to be permitted before

truction des navires ou de mate-

10.

evacuation, surrender, or restora-

riel

tion.

restitution.

11. All naval and mercantile
marine prisoners of the allied and
associated powers in Austro-Hungarian hands to be returned without reciprocity.

XI. Restitution, sans reci prode tous les prisonniers de
guerre des marines de guerre et de
commerce des Puissances alliees et
associees au pouvoir des austro-

avant evacuation, livraison ou

cite,

hongrois.

The

Les plenipotentiaires soussignes,

undersigned plenipotenduly authorized, declare
approval of the above indicated

dument

conditions.

quees.

tiaries,

November 3, 1918.
The Representatives of the
supreme command of the
Austro-Hungarian Army:
Signed:

Victor

The Representatives
supreme

command

1918.

Les repr^sentants du Com-

mandement

Supreme de

l'Armee Austro-Hungroise

Victor

Weber

Edler

von

zwierkowski.
Victor Freiherr von Seiller.
Kamillo Ruggera.
Les representants du Com-

of the

of

the

Army:

mandement

Supreme de

l'Armee Italienne:

Signed:

Signes:

Lieut. Gen. Pietro Badoglio.

Maj. Gen. Scipione Scipioni.

Tuliio March etti.
Col. Pietro Gazzera.
Col. Pietro Maravigna.
Col.

v

Alberto Pariani.
Nav. Capt. Francesco Accinni.

Col.

—In

Novembre

sus-indi-

Y. von Liechtenstein.
J. V. Nyekhegyi.

zwierkowski.
Victor Freiherr von Seiller.
Kamillo Ruggera.

Note.

conditions

Webenau.
Karl Schneller.

V. Nyekhegyi.

Italian

3

les

Signes:

Weber Edler von

Webenau.
Karl Schnelleu.
Y. von Liechtenstein.
J.

autorises, declarent d'ap-

prouver

the text of the Armistice,

words have
been written by hand: "It is acknowledged that five words written by hand
have been added on the first page." This
refers to the phrase: "Appendices: 1 protocol with sketch-map."
after par. 11, the following

ten. gen. Pietro Badoglio.
MAGG. GEN. SciPIONE SciPIONI.
colonn. ttjllio marchetti.
colonn. Pietro Gazzera.
colonn. Pietro Maravigna.
colonn. Alberto Pariani.
cap. vasc.

Francesco Accinni.

Note —Dans le texte de Y Armistice apres
le § XI on a ecrit par main les mots
.

suivants:

"Onreconnait Padjonction de

cinq mots ecrits par main dans la premiere page." II s'agit de la phrase:
"Annexes: 1 protocole avec croquis."

Austria-Hungary, Appendix

to
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APPENDIX.
PROTOCOLE ANNEXE

APPENDED PROTOCOL
Containing

the details

and

the execu-

tion clauses of certain points of
the armistice

and Austria-

details et

les

V Armistice entre
alliees

Hungary.

Hostilities

fronts of

I.

CLAUSES MLLITAIRES.

by

land,

at sea,

on all the
Austria-Hungary 24 hours
air shall cease

after the signature of the armistice

that

is,

at 15 o'clock (3 p. m.) on

November

4

(Central

European

Les hostility par terre, par
dans Pair cesseront sur tous
les fronts de l'Autriche-Hongrie
24 heures apres la signature de
1' Armistice, c'est-a-dire a 15 heures
du 4 novembre (heure de l'Europe
1.

mer

et

centrale).

time).

From

Puissances

les

Hongrie.

MILITARY CLAUSES.

and in the

points de

associees et V Autriche-

et

I.

1.

clauses

les

d' execution de certains

between the allied and

powers

associated

contenant

that

moment

the Italian,

and associated troops shall
refrain from advancing beyond the
line attained up to then.
allied,

A

de

partir

troupes

ce

italiennes

moment
et

les

associees

s'abstiendront d'avancer au dela

de

la ligne jusqu'a ce

moment

re-

jointe.

The Austro-Hungarian troops
and the troops of the countries
allied with Austria-Hungary shall
withdraw to a distance at least 3
kilometers in an air line from the

line reached
or

by the

by

the Italian troops

troops of the allied and

associated countries.

Les troupes austro-hongroises et
troupes des Pays allies a
l'Autriche-Hongrie
devront
se
retirer
line
distance
d'au
a
moins 3 Km. en ligne d'air, de

les

par les troupes

la ligne rejointe

italiennes

ou par

les

The inhabit-

Pays

allies et associes.

troupes des
Les habi-

Km. com-

ants of the 3-kilometer zone com-

tants

de

prised

between the two abovementioned line-s may, in order to

prise

entre les

obtain the necessary provisions,
apply to their own national army
or to the armies of the allied or

indiquees pourront s'adresser, pour
obtenir les ravitaillements necessaires, a leur propre armee nationale ou aux armees des Puissances

associated powers.

associees.

All the Austro-Hungarian troops

who

Toutes

la

zone de 3

deux

lignes sus-

troupes austro-hon-

les

heure de la cessation
hostilites se trouveront a

time of cessation of
hostilities are behind the righting
line reached by the Italian troops
shall be considered as being pris-

groises qui a

oners of war.

doivent 6tre considerees comme
etant prisonnieres de guerre.
qui concerne les
2. Pour ce
clauses contenues dans les articles
2 et 3 au sujet des artilleries et de

at the

As regards the clauses contained in the second and third
2.

articles

on

the

subject

of

the

des

l'arriere

de

1'

la ligne

de combat

rejointe par les troupes italiennes,
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and

Artillery

its

equipment and

the military material which

to

Armistice.

leur equipement, et

du

materiel

is

militaire qui doit etre reuni en

or left

be assembled at places indicated
on the spot in the territories
which are to be evacuated, the

des lieux indiques ou laisse sur
place dans les territoires qui

Italian plenipotentiaries, as repre-

tiaires italiens

of

to

sentatives,

of all the allied

and

associated

powers,

that

declare

they give said clauses the following interpretation, which shall be
authoritative

(aura

un

caractere

seront

evacues,

les

plenipoten-

en qualite de representants de toutes les Puissances
alliees

associees declarent

et

donner aux dites clauses
qui

pretation,

aura

1'

de

inter-

caractere

executif:

executif )
(a)

Every

article

which may be

used for a war purpose, or the component parts of which can be used
for such a purpose, shall be ceded
to the allied and associated powers.
The Austro-Hungarian Army
and the German troops are authorized to carry off only what consti-

equipment and
armament of the

tutes a part of the

the

psrsonal

soldiers

who

are to evacuate the

territories indicated in article 3,

Tout objet dont on puisse se
dans un but de guerre, ou
dont les parties qui le compose
puissent etre employees dans un
tel but, devra etre cede aux Puis(a)

servir

sances alliees et associees.

L'armee austro-hongroise et les
troupes allemandes sont autorisees
a emporter uniquement ce qui
fait partie de 1' equipement et de
l'armement personnel des mili-

and

qui doivent evacuer les terindiques a 1' article 3, ainsi
que les chevaux des officiers, le
train et les chevaux organiquement destines a chaque unite pour
le transport des vivres, des cuisines, du bagage des officiers et

of the armies.

applique a toutes les differentes
armes et a tons les services des

as well as the horses of the officers,

the train, and the horses organically intended for each unit for

the

transportation

of

food,

of

kitchens, of the baggage of officers,
of
the sanitary material.
This clause applies to all the different armies and to all the services

taires

ritoires

du materiel

sanitaire. Cette clause

s'

armees.
(b)

As regards

Artillery,

it

is

particularly the

German

the

que l'armee austro-hongroise

be evacuated

material

The necessary

rjartiei?-

Army and

and

all

all

the

their

equipment.

l'artillerie, il est etabli

et les

troupes allemandes laisseront dans
le territoire

qui doit etre evacue

tout le materiel d'artillerie et tout

son equipement.
calculation, in

determine accurately
and completely the total number
order

ce qui eoncerne

lierement

troops shall leave in the

artillery

En

the

Austro-Hungarian
territory to

(6)

settled that

to

of divisional artilleries

and Army

corps which Austria-Hungary possesses at the moment of the cessa-

Le calcul necessaire pour etablir
d'une facon exacte et complete le
nombre total des artilleries divisionnaires et de corps d'armee
dont dispose l'Autriche-Hongrie
au moment de la cessation des
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of

(and

hostilities

half

of

which is to be ceded to the allied
and associated powers), will be

made

on so as to

later

settle, if

to

hostilites,
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dont

la moitie doit §tre

cede aux Puissances associees, sera
execute" plus tard, de facon a fixer
s'il y en aura lieu, la remise d'autre

de l'armee

necessary, the delivery of other

materiel

the AustroHungarian Arm / and possibly the
return of material to the Austro-

austro-hongroise

et

eventuelle-

ment

de

materiel

artillery material

Army

Hungarian

of

to

be made by

le

d'artillerie

retour

a

l'armee austro-hongroise a effec-

par

tuer

armees

les

alliees

et

the allied and associated armies.

associees.

which do not conan organic part of the divisional artilleries and of Army corps
shall be ceded without any exception; nevertheless it will not be

Toutes les artilleries qui ne font
organiquement partie des
artilleries
divisionnaires et de
corps d'armee devront etre cedees,
sans exception aucune; pourtant il
ne sera pas necessaire d'en calculer
le nombre.
(c) La remise de toutes les artilleries divisionnaires et de corps
d'armee devra's'effectuer, pour le
front italien, dans les localites
suivantes: Trento, Bolzano, Pieve

All artilleries

stitute

necessary to calculate their

num-

ber.

The delivery

(c)

sional artilleries

shall take place,
front, in

of all the divi-

and

of

Army corps
the Italian

for

the following localities:

Trento, Bolzano, Pieve di Cadore,

pas

Stazione par la Carnia, Tolmino,

di Cadore, Stazione per la Carnia,

and Trieste.
3. The commanders in chief of
the allied and associated armies on

Tolmino, Gorizia, Trieste.
3. Les Commandants en chef des
armees alliees et associees sur les

Gorizia,

the

different

Hungary

fronts

shall

Austria-

of

appoint

special

commissions which shall immediately proceed, accompanied

necessary escorts,

by the

the places

to

fronts
d'AutricheHongrie, nommeront des Commis-

differents

sions

speciales

mediatement

qui devront im-

se rendre,

accompa-

gnees des escortes necessaires, dans

which they may deem most ap-

es lieux qu'elles jugeront les plus

propriate in order to see to the

mdiques pour controlerl' execution
de ce qui est ci-dessus etabli.

execution

of

what

is

provided

above.

The names M. Toblach and

Tarvis conch, as appears from the

que les denominations M. Toblach et M. Tarvis
veulent indiquer les groupes de
montagnes qui dominent la selle
de Toblach et la conque de Tarvis.

sketch on a scale of 1-500,000, ap-

ainsi

pended hereto by way

1/500,000 ei-joint a titre d'eclaii-

4.

M. Tarvis indicate groups of
mountains which overlook the
Toblach saddle (selle) and the

of elucida-

tion. 1
5.

4.

II est etabli

qu'il

ressort

du

croqui-i

cissement.

The evacuation of the Austro-

Hungarian troops and of the allied
troops from Austria-Hungary bei

Not

printed.

5.

L'eVacuation

austro-hongroises
alliees

a

des
et

troupes

des troupes

rAutriehe-Hongrie au-
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yond the

line indicated in article 3

of the protocol of the

armistice

to

Armistice.

dela de la ligne indiquee a Particle
3

du

Protocole des conditions d' ar-

conditions shall take place, for the

mistice, devra s'effectuer pour le

Italian front, within a period of

italien dans un delai de
quinze jours a partir du jour ou les
hostilites prendront fin.

15 days (a fortnight) from the date

on which the

hostilities cease.

front

Au

On

the 5th day the Austro-Hungarian troops or those allied with

Austria-Hungary shall, as regards
the Italian front, be situated
beyond the line: Tonale-NoceLavis-Avisio-Pci dci-L i\ inallongoFalzarego-Pieve di Cadore-Colle
Mauria-Alto Tagliamento-FellaRaccolana-Sella di Nevea-Isonzo.
They shall, moreover,have effected

5

me jour les troupes austro-

hongroises ou alliees de l'Autriche-

Hongrie devront, pour ce qui
cone erne le front italien, se trduver
au-dela de la ligne: Tonale
PorNoce
Lavis
Avisio

—
—
—
— Livinallongo — Falzarego
Pieve di C adore— Colle Mauria
Alto Tagliamento — Fella — Raccolana — Sella Nevea — Isonzo:
doi

their retreat out of the territory of

elles

Dalmatia as fixed in the abovementioned article.

de
Dalmatie fixe dans Particle plus
haut indique.
Les troupes austro-hongroises de
terre et de mer ou les troupes
alliees de l'Autriche-Hongrie qui

devront en plus avoir

leur retraite hors

du

erf ectue

territoire

la

The Austro-Hungarian troops of
land and sea or the troops allied
with Austria-Hungary, which shall
not have effected their retreat out
of the territory fixed within a pe-

n'auront pas effectue leur retraite
hors du territoire etabli dans le

riod of two weeks, shall be con-

delai

sidered as prisoners of war.

considerees

de 15 jours doivent etre

comme

etant prison-

nieres de guerre.

The payment of the requisitions which the armies of the allied
and associated powers may make
6.

in the Austro-Hungarian territory
shall take place according to the
first paragraph of
page 227 of "Servizio in Guerra
(War Sendee), Part II, edition of

rules fixed in the

1915,"

now

in force in the Italian

Army.
7. As regards the

railroads

and

the exercise of the right recognized
in favor of the allied and associated
powers by article 4 of the armistice
protocol between the allied and
associated

Hungary,

powers
it

transportation

is

and Austria-

settled that the
of

troops

and

of

war material and the supplying
of the allied and associated powers

6.

Le payement des

que

les

armees

requisitions

des

alliees et associees

Puissances

pourront ex6-

dans le territoire austrohongrois devra s'accomplir selon
les regies fixees contenues dans le
premier § de la page 227 du
''Servizio in Guerra Parte II
Edizione 1915" actuellement en
vigueur pres de l'armee italienne.
ce qui concerne les
7. Pour
chemins de fer et l'exercice du
reconnu aux Puissances
droit
cuter

—

associees par Particle 4

cole

d'armistice

sances alliees

Proto-

"et associees"

l'Autriche-Hongrie,

que

du

entre les Puis-

le transport

il

est

et

etabli

des troupes, du

materiel de guerre et des ravitaillements des Puissances alliees

Austria-Hungary
over the Austro-Hungarian

,
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rail-

et associees sur le reseau des che-

roads outside the territory evacu-

mins de

ated under the armistice clauses,

dehors

as well as the direction

and oper-

les

territoire

clauses de

1'

que

trusted to the employees of the

ment du reseau

admincontrol,
howistrations under the
ever, of the special commissions
appointed by the allied and associated powers and of the military

commanders
tions which

of the railroad sta-

may be deemed

it

necessary to appoint.

en
evacue selon

austro-hongrois

fer

du

ation of the railroads, shall be in-

Austro-Hungarian railroad
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to

armistice,

ainsi

la direction et le fonctionne-

sera confle aux
employes
des
Administrations
des chemins de fer austro-hougrois
sous le controle cependant de
Commissions speciales^ nominees

par

Puissances alliees "asso-

les

ciees"

Commandements

des

et

militaires des gares

juge

sera

qu'il

fer

de chemin de
necessaire

d'etablir.

The Austro-Hungarian authorimust give right of way to this

ties

transportation before all other and

guarantee its safety.
8. In the territory to be evacuated at the end of hostilities, it
shall be necessary to discharge
and render entirely harmless all
the mines along the roads and
railroads,

all

mine

and

fields,

every other prearranged work
the interruption of roads and

for

rail-

Les autorites Austro-hongroises
devront donner passage aux dits
transports avant tout autre et en
garantir la siirete.
le

etre evacue

_

territoire

au moment

qui doit
de la fin

il devra etre procede"
au dechargement et a rendre completement inoffensives toutes les
mines des routes et des chemins
de fer, les champs de mines et

des hostilites

toute

pour

roads.

Dans

8.

ceuvre

autre
1'

pr£dispos£e

interruption des routes et

des voies de chemin de
9.

Within a period

of

one week

9.

Dans un

fer.

delai de 8 jours a

of hostilities,

partir de la fin des hostilites, les

the prisoners and the citizens in-

prisonniers et les citoyens italiens

from the cessation

terned in Austria-Hungary shall

internes en Autriche-Hongrie de-

cease all work except for agricul-

vront cesser tout travail, exception
faite pour les travaux agricoles,

ture labor as regards prisoners

interned

persons

already

and
em-

ployed on agricultural labor before the date of signing the armistice.

They must,

at all events,

be ready to depart immediately
as soon as request is made to that
end by the commander in chief of
the Italian Army.

en ce qui concerne

prison-

les

employes
aux travaux agricoles avant le
jour de la signature de l'Armistice.
niers

et internes deja

lis devront en tout cas etre prets
a partir imm£diatement des que
requete en sera faite par le Com-

mandant

en

chef

de

Parmee

italienne.
10. Austria-Hungary shall provide for the protection, safety, and
provisioning (cost to be repaid) of

10. L' Autriche

pourvoir

a

la

-

Hongrie

protection,

devra
a

la

surete et au ravitaillement (dont
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to

Armistice.

the different commissions of the

les

and associated governments
charged with receiving the war
material and with control (supervision) of all kinds, whether the

Commissions des Gouvernements allies charges de recevoir le materiel de guerre et
des controles de tout genre, soit
dans le cas que les dites Com-

allied

said commissions are in the ter-

be evacuated or whether
they are in any other part of the
Austro-Hungarian territory.

ritory to

seront remboursds)

frais

des

differentes

missions se trouvent dans le ter-

dans le cas
trouvent dans toute

ritoire a evacuer, soit

qu'elles

se

du

autre partie

territoire austro-

hongrois.
II.

II.

NAVAL CLAUSES.
I.

The hour

tilities at

sea

CLAUSES NAVALES.

of cessation of hosis

the same as for

L'heure de la cessation des

I.

hostilites sur

the cessation of hostilities on land

pour

and in the air.
At the same hour the AustroHungarian Government shall have

terre et d'air.

furnished to the Italian Govern-

ment and

to the allied

and

asso-

ciated Governments, through the

A

mer

meme que

est la

la cessation des hostilites

meme

de

Gouvernement austro-hongrois devra avoir
fourni au Gouvernement italien
la

heure

le

aux Gouvernements

et

associes,

Pola (which

par l'entremise de la station R. T.
de Pola, qui les transmettra a

shall transmit it to Venice), the

Venise, les indications necessaires

necessary indications in order to

pour faire connaitre le lieu oil se
trouvent tons les batiments austro-

wireless

station

at

make known the
all

where

place

the Austro-Hungarian ships are

situated as well as their move-

hongrois ainsi

que

leurs

mouve-

ments.

ments.
II. All the units referred to in

and
and which are
be ceded to the allied and as_
sociated powers, shall reach Venice
before 8 o'clock a. m. and 3 o'clock
p. m. of November 6. 'They shall
embark a pilot 14 miles from the
Articles II

III,

to

Exception

is

made with

to the monitors of the

which

respect

Danube,

shall present themselves at

the port fixed by the commander
in chief of the allied and associated
forces on the Balkan front, according to the conditions which the

deem

Toutes

les

dont il
au N. Ill

unites,

au N. II

et

qui doivent etre cedees aux Puissances associees, devront rejoindre

Venise entre 8 heures et 15 heures

du

6

ront

novembre:

un

elles

embarquede la

pilote a 14 milles

cote.

shore.

said

II.

est question

commander
it

in

chief

shall

necessary to lay down.

Exception

est

faite

pour

les

monitors du Danube, qui devront
se presenter au port fixe par le
Commandant en chef des forces
associees sur le front balkanique,
selon

les

conditions que le

Commandant en
devoir etablir.

chef

croira

dit

de
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The

ships

which are

proceed to Venice are the

to
fol-

III.
faire

to
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doivent
route sur Venise sont les

Les

navires

qui

suivants:

lowing:
Teghethoff.

Saida.

Teghethoff,

Saida,

Prinz Eugen.
Ferdinand Max.

Novara.

Prinz Eugen,

Novara,

Helgoland.

Ferdinand Max.

Helgoland.

Nine destroyers

of

Tatra

the

type (800 tons minimum)

of

more

recent construction.

Twelve

torpedo boats of the 200-

ton type.
The mine-laying ship

Neuf

contre-torpilleurs

Tatra (de 800 tonnes au

du type

minimum)

de construction plus recente.
Douze torpilleurs du type de
200 tonnes.

Chame-

Le navire pose mines Camaleon.
Quinze sous marins construits

Fifteen submarines built between 1910 and 1918 and all the
German submarines which are or
may be in the Austro-Hungarian

entre le 1910 et le 1918 et tous

territorial waters.

hongroises.

leon.

Any

may be
which may take

destruction which

prearranged or

place on board the ships to be
ceded shall be considered by the

and associated Governments
most grave infraction of the

les

sous marins allemands qui se

trouvent ou qui peuvent se trouver

dans

les

eaux

territoriales austro-

Les degats

qui

auraient

a bord des navires a ceder seront

considered par les Gouvernements

comme

representant une

allied

associes

as a

infraction des plus graves

present armistice.

The

flotilla of

Lake Garda

6te*

predisposes ou qui auraient lieu

au pre-

sent armistice.
shall

be delivered to the allied and
sociated powers in the port

as-

of

La

du Lac de Garda
aux Puissances asso-

flottille

sera remise

ciees dans le port

de Riva.

Riva.
All the ships

which are not

to

be delivered to the allied and
associated powers shall be assembled within a period of 48
hours from the moment of cessation of hostilities in the ports of

Buccari and Spalato.
IV. As regards the right to drag
mine fields and destroy all barriers,
the Austro-Hungarian Government

undertakes on its honor to deliver
within 48 hours from the cessation
of hostilities, to the commander
of Venice and to the commander
of the naval army at Brindisi, the
plans of the mine fields and barriers of the ports of Pola, Cattaro

Tous

les navires

qui ne doivent

pas etre remis aux Puissances associees devront §tre reunis dans

un

terme de 48 heures a partir du
moment de la cessation des hostilites, dans le port de Buccari et
de Spalato.
IV. En ce qui concerne le droit
de draguer tous les champs de
mines et de detruire tous les barrages, leGouvernementd'AutricheHongrie s'engage sur son honneur
a remettre, dans un delai de 48
heures a partir du moment ou les
hostilites doivent cesser, au Commandant de la Place de Venise et
au Commandant de l'Armee na-
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and Fiume; and within 96 hours
from the same time, the plans of

mine

fields

and

Mediterranean
rivers

and

barriers of the

and

of

Italian

lakes, while notifying

mine fields
by order of
the
German Government and
which mav be known to it.
in addition the plan of

and

barriers

laid

vale

to

a

Armistice.

Brindisi,

plans

les

des

champs de mines et des barrages
des ports de Pola, Cattaro et Fiume
et dans un delai de 96 heures a
partir du meme instant, les plans
des champs de mioes et des barrages

de

fleuves

la

et

Mediterranee

des

des lacs italiens,

en
en plus le plan des
champs de mines et des barrages
poses par ordre du Gouvernement
allemand et qui seraient a sa connotifiant

naissance.

In this same period of 96 hours a
similar communication concerning
all that relates to the Danube and
the Black Sea shall be addressed
to the

commander

forces of the

of the associated

Balkan

front.

Dans ce meme delai de 96 heures
une communication semblable,
concernant tout ce qui regarde

Danube

le

mer Noire, devra
etre adresse au Commandant des
forces associees du front Balkaet la

nique.

V. The return of the merchant
vessels which belong to the associated powers shall take place
within a period of 96 hours from
the time of cessation of hostilities,
according to the formalities to be
established

by each

allied or asso-

ciated power, and which shall be
brought to the knowledge of the
Austro-Hungarian Government.
The allied and associated powers
reserve the right to form the commission referred to in article 5 and
to make known to the AustroHungarian Government the details of its operation and the place
where it is to meet.
VI. The naval base referred to
in article 6 is Spalato.
VII. The evacuation referred to
in article 7 shall be carried out
within the period fixed for the
withdrawal of the troops beyond
the armistice lines.

No

injury shall

stationary,

be done

movable,

material in the ports.

or

to

any

floating

V. La restitution des navires de
commerce appartenant aux Puissances associees devra s'effectuer

dans l'espace de 96 heures a partir

du moment de

hostilites, selon les

cessation des
modalites qui

seront etablies par

chaque Puis-

la

sance associee et qui viendront
portees a connaissance

nement

du Gouver-

austro-hongrois.

Les Puissances associees se reservent de constituer la Commission dont il est question a Particle
V et de porter a connaissance du

Gouvernement austro-hongrois le
de son fonctionnement et
le lieu ou elle devra se reunir.
VI. La base navale dont il est
detail

question a Particle VI est Spalato.
VII. L' evacuation dont il est
question

a

s'executer dans le

VII

devra
delai fixe pour

Particle

la retraite des troupes au-dela des

lignes d' armistice.

Aucun dommage ne devra
porte a tout matenel

fixe,

ou flottant existant dans

etre

mobile

les ports

Austria-Hungary, Appendix
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The evacuation may take place

L'evacuation pourra s'effectuer

through the canals of the lagoon,
making use of the Austro-Hungarian draft which may be brought

a travers les canaux de la Lagune
en faisant usage des embarcations

from outside.
VIII. The occupation referred

amenees du dehors.

to in article 8 shall take place

question au N. VIII aura lieu dans

within a period
the

moment

of

of 82

hours from

cessation of hos-

austro-hongroises qui pourront etre

VIII. L'occupation dont

il

est

de 48 heures a partir du
moment de la cessation des hosle delai

tility.

tilities.

The Austro-Hungarian

authori-

guarantee the safety of
the ships transporting the personnel intended for taking possession of Pola, the islands, and the
ties shall

other places contemplated in the

Les autorites austro-hongroises
doivent

garantir

la

des

surety

navires transportant le personnel
destine a prendre possession de
Pola, des iles et autres lieux prevus

dans l'armistice pour l'armee.

Le Gouvemement

armistice for the army.

austro- hondonnera les dispositions n£cessaires pour que les navires des

The Austro-Hungarian Government shall give the necessary

grois

orders to the end that the ships of
the allied and associated nations
proceeding toward Pola may find,
14 miles from the place, pilots who

nations associees se dirigeant sur

Pola trouvent a 14 milles de la
Place les pilotes capables d'indiquer la route plus sure a suivre.

are capable of indicating the safest

route to be followed.

IX. Any injury which may be
caused to the persons and property
of the allied and associated powers
shall be considered as a very grave
infraction of the present armistice.
The undersigned plenipotentiaries, duly authorized, declare that
they approved the above-mentioned conditions.

November
The

3,

biens des Puissances associees sera
regarde comme une tres grave
infraction

3

of

les

conditions

sus-indi-

Weber Edler von

Webenau.
Karl Schneller.
Y. VON LlCHTENSTEIN.
V. Nyekhegyi.

ZWIERKOWSKI.
Victor Baron von Seiller.
Kamilio Run CERA.

Novembre

1918.

Les representants du Com-

mandement Supreme de
mee Austro-Hongroise:

the

Austro-Hungarian army:
Signed:
F. Victor

autorises, declarent d'ap-

prouver
quees.

1918.

command

au present Armistice.

Les plenipotentiaries soussignes,

dument

representatives of the

supreme

J.

IX. Tout dommage qui vienaux personnes et aux

drait apporte

l'Ar-

Signes:

Weber Edler
Webenau.
Karl Schneller.
Y. von Liechtenstein.
Victor

von

V. Nyekhegyi.
Zwierkowski.
Victor Freiherr von Seiller.
KAMTLLO RlTGGERA.

J.
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The

representatives of the

command

supreme
Italian

of

Les representants du Commandement Supreme de l'Armee Italienne:

the

Army:

Sfgned:

Signes:

Pietro Badoglio.

Lieut. Gen.

ten. gen. Pietro Badoglio.
MAGG. GEN. SCIPIONE SciPIONI.

Maj. Gen. Scipione Scipiont.
Col.
Col.
Col.
Col.

Tullio Marchetti.
Pietro Gazzera.
Pietro Maravigna.

colonn.
colonn.
colonn.
colonn.

Alberto Pariani.
Capt. Francesco

Naval

cap.

Accinni.

November

The Hungarian Government
withdraw all troops north of
a line drawn through the upper
1.

will

Szamos, Bistritz,
Maros-Vasarhely, the river Maros
to its junction with the Theiss,
the

Funfkirchen (these places not being
occupied by Hungarian troops),
course of the Drave, until it coincides with the frontier of SlavoniaMaria-Theresiopel,

Baja,

Croatia.

The evacuation

be carried
out in 8 days, the Allies to be
entitled to occupy the evacuated
territory on the conditions laid
down by the General Commander
in Chief of the Allied Armies.
Civil Administration will remain
in the hands of the Government.
In actual fact only the police
and Gendarmerie will be retained
in the evacuated zone, being
indispensable to the maintenance
of order, and also such men as are
to

required to ensure the safety of
the railways.
2.

Demobilization of Hungarian

naval and military forces. An
exception will be made in the
case of six infantry divisions aud

two cavalry

Francisco

Ac-

CTNNI.

Belgrade,

of

Alberto Pariani.

vasc.

Military Convention relative to the Armistice

valley

tullio marchetti.
pletro gazzera.
Pietro Maravigna.

divisions,

required

in Hungary,

signed at

13, 1918.

Le Gouvernement hongrois
au Nord
de la ligne marquee par la haute
vallee du Grand Szamos, Bistritz,
Maros (village), le Maros jusqu'a
I.

retire toutes ses troupes

son confluent avec la Tissa, MariaBaja,

Funfkirchen,

ces localites etant

non occupees

theresippol,

par les troupes hongroises, le cours
de la Drave jusqu'au raccord de
cette rivere avec la frontiere

de

Slavonie-Croatie.

L' evacuation

sera terminee dans

un

delai de

huit jours.

Les Allies occuperont de plein
droit la region evacuee dans les

conditions que fixera le General

Commandant en
alliees.

y

chef les armees

L' Administration

restera entre les

vernement

civile

mains du Gou-

actuel.

Seules seront maintenues dans la

zone evacuee les forces de police et
gendarmerie indispensables au
maintien de l'ordre ainsi que celles
qui sont chargees d' assurer la
securite des voies ferrees.
II. Demobilisation de l'armee
hongroise, de terre et de mer, exla

ception

faite

d'infanterie et

de six divisions
de deux divisions

de cavalerie destinees

a,

assurer

Hungary, Armistice.
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the maintenance of internal

l'ordre interieur et des fractions

order and in the case of small

de police mentionnees au para-

for

sections

paragraph
3.

of

mentioned in

of police

The

graphe

I.

1.

have the right

Allies to

occupying

all

places and strate-

which may be permanently fixed by the General Commander in Chief of the Allied
Armies.

gic points,

The Allied

troops to be allowed

to pass through

or to

remain in

III. Droit d'occupation

Allies de toutes localites

points

strategiques

par les

ou tous

qu'aura

le

droit de fixer en permanence le
General Commandant en chef les
armees alliees.
Droit de passage et de sejour
pour les troupes allies sur toute

du

any part of Hungary.
The Allies to have permanent

l'etendue

right of use, for military purposes

and shipping

pour les besoins militaires des Allies
de tout le materiel roulant sur

belonging to the State or to private

routes et voies ferrees et materiel

individuals resident in Hungary,

navigant appartenant a l'Etat et

of all rolling stock

also of all

Droit

aux

draught animals.

Dito pour les

trait et

The

and railway
staff usually employed in the
occupied territory will remain
(see paragraph 1), and a reserve
of 2,000 wagons and 100 locomotives (normal gauge), and 600
wagons and 50 locomotives (narrow gauge), will also be handed
rolling stock

month
Commander in

over within

the

to

the

General
Chief.
These will be for the use of the
Allied troops, and to compensate
for the deficiency of material from
Serbia due to the war.

Some

tion

could

of

this

material

levied from Austria.

The

por-

be

figures

d' utilisation

Honanimaux de

particuliers habitant la

grie.

4.

territoire hongrois.

permanent

de bat.

IV. Le personnel et le materiel

de chemin de fer normalement
affectes

au service du

territoire

occupe (voir paragraph e I)resteront
sur place: en outre, une reserve de
2,000 wagons et de 100 locomotives
(voie normale) et de 600 wagons et
50 locomotives (voie etroite) seront

dans un delai d'un mois au
General en chef pour les besoins
des troupes alliees et pour compenser les deficits de materiel serbe
provenant du fait de la guerre.
Une partie de ce materiel pourra
livres

—Ces

etre preleve sur l'Autriche.chiffres sont approximatifs.

are approximate.
5. The ships and crews, usually
employed in the service of the

navigants, affectes normalement au

occupied

service

territory

will

remain

V. Le personnel et le materiel

du

territoire occup6, reste-

in place.

ront sur place.

In addition six monitors will
be surrendered to the Allies

livres

immediately at Belgrade.

The
will

Danube

flotilla

be assembled in one

of the

rest of the

En

outre,

six monitors seront

immediatement a Belgrade

aux Allies.
Le reste de la flottille du Danube
sera reuni dans un des ports du

Hungary
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j

Danube ports, to be appointed
by the General Commander

later

in Chief, and will be disarmed

A

there.
vessels,

will

levy of 10 passenger

10 tugs, and 60 lighters

be made on

this flotilla as

soon as possible for the use of the
Allied troops, to compensate for
the deficiency of material from

due

The

the war.
figures are approximate.
Serbia,

to

Armistice.

Danube qui

sera designe ult£rieurement par le General Commandant en chef pour y dtre
desarme. Sur cette nottille, un
prelevement de dix bateaux a
passagers,
dix remorqueurs et
soixante chalands sera fait dans le
plus bref delai pour les besoins des
armees alliees et pour compenser
les deficits de materiel navigant
serbe provenant du fait de la
guerre.
Ces chiffres sont approxi-

—

Within 15 days a detachment
of 3,000 men from the railway
technical troops are to be placed
6.

the

at

disposal

Commander
with

the

in

the

of

Chief

material

General
supplied

necessary

repair the Serbian railways.

to

These

figures are approximate.

matifs.

du
Commandant en chef dans

VI. Mise a la disposition

General

un

delai de quinze jours d'un
detachement de trois mille hommes
de troupe de chemin de f er pourvus du materiel necessaire pour
la

reparation des

en

Serlie.

—Ces

voies

ferries

chiffres sont ap-

proximatifs.

Within 15 days a detachment
of sappers of the Telegraph branch
are to be placed at the disposal
7.

the

of

General

Commander

in

Chief, together with such trans-

port material as

necessary

for

he

may deem

establishing

tele-

graphic and telephone communications with Serbia.

Within

one month, 25,000
horses are to be placed at the disposal of the General Commander
in Chief, together with such transport material as he may deem
necessary. These figures are ap8.

VII. Mise a la disposition du
General Commandant en chef dans

un

delai de quinze jours de detachements de sapeurs telegraphistes pourvus du materiel necessaire pour le retablissement des
communications telephoniques et
telegraphiques en Serbie.

VIII. Mise a la disposition du
General Commandant en chef

dans un delai d'un mois de 25,000
chevaux et du materiel de transport qu'il jugera necessaire. Ces

—

chiffres sont approximatifs.

proximate.
9.

Arms and war

the General

A

IX. Depots des armes

material to be

deposited at places appointed

Commander

by

in Chief.

portion of this material will be

et

du

materiel de guerre en des points

qui seront fixes par
Commandant en chef.

le

General

Une partie

levied for the purpose of supply-

de ce materiel sera prelevee pour

ing units to be placed under the
orders of the General Commander

la

in Chief.

mandant en

d' unites

constitution

sous les ordres

placees

du General Com-

chef.

Hungary, Armistice.
10.

Immediate

liberation of all

and
be

Allied prisoners of war

terned civilians,
lected at places

who

will

incol-

convenient for
their dispatch by rail; they will
there receive directions as to time

and place

of repatriation, accord-

ing to the orders issued
General Commander in

Hungarian prisoners

by the
Chief.

war

of

to

be

33

X. Liberation immediate des
prisonniers de guerre et internes
civils allies

qui seront rassembl^s

sur les points convenables d'em-

barquement en chemin de fer d'ou
ils seront diriges pour §tre rapatri£s
sur les points et aux dates fixes par
General Commandant en chef.
Les prisonniers de guerre hongrois

le

sont conserves provisoirement.

provisionally retained.
11.

for

A delay of 15 days is granted
German

the passage of

troops

XI.

Un delai de quinze jours est

accord e pour

passage et le sta-

le

through Hungary and their quar-

tionnement de troupes allemandes

tering meanwhile, dating from the

a travers la Hongrie, a partir

signing of the Armistice
eral

by Gen-

Diaz (4th November, 3 p. m.).

jour de la signature de

du General Diaz

(4

1'

du

armistice

novembre, 15

heures)

communi-

Postal and telegraphic

Germany will only be
permitted under the military con-

cation with

The Hungarian

trol of the Allies.

Government undertakes to allow
no military telegraphic communication with Germany.
12. Hungary will facilitate the
supplying of the Allied troops of

be
allowed on condition that they
are not arbitrary, and that they
occupation; requisitions

will

are paid for at current rates.
13.

The

situation of all Austro-

Hungarian mines in the Danube
and the Black Sea must be communicated immediately to the
General

Commander

in

Chief.

Les communications postales et
telegraphiques avec l'Allemagne
n'auront lieu que sous le controle

des Allies. Le Gouvernement hongrois s' engage a ne
laisser envoyer en Allemagne aucune communication tel^graphique militaire avec ce pays.
XII. La Hongrie facilitera le
militaire

ravitaillement des troupes alliees
d' occupation.

Les

requisitions

sont permises a condition qu'elles

ne soient pas arbitraires: elles seront payees au prix courant.
XIII. Tous les emplacements
de mines austro-hongroises dans le
Danube et dans la Mer Noire devront §tre communiques imm^diatement au General Commandant en
chef.

Further, the Hungarian Govern-

ment undertakes
sage of

the

to stop

all floating

the pas-

mines sown in

Danube upstream from the

Hungarian and Austrian frontier
and to remove all those actually
in Hungarian waters.
116506—19
3

Le Gouvernement hongrois s' engage de plus a arreter les mines
flottantes lancees

en amont de

sa

dans

le

Danube,

frontiere avec

PAutriche et a enlever toutes
celles qui si trouvent actuellement dans ses propres eaux.
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14.

railways

and
be placed under

will

XIV. Le

postal serv-

telephones,

telegraphs,

ice,

Allied control.

service des postes de*

T. S. F. et des communications-

telephoniques
ainsi
fer

que

telegraphiques

et

le service

des chemins de

hongrois seront places sous le

controle des Allies.

An

15.

Allied

be attached

will

XV. Un

representative

to the

Hungarian

Ministry of Supplies in order to
safeguard Allied interests.

representant des Allies

sera attache

charge

au Ministre hongrois
approvisionnements

des

arm de sauvegarder

les

interets

allies.

Hungary is under an

16.

gation to cease

Germany and

all relations

with

stringently to forbid

German

the passage of

troops to

Eoumania.

The

17.

fere

XVI.

obliga-

de

Obligation

la

Hon-

cesser toutes relations

tions sauf autorisation speciale

Allies shall not inter-

with the internal administra-

tion of affairs in Hungary.

between

18. Hostilities

Hun-

gary and the Allies are at an end.
Two copies made 13th Novem-

m.

ber, 1918, at 11.15 p.

at Bel-

grade.
for

by the delCommander

the Allies

egates of the General

1918, a 23 h. 15 a Belgrade,

avec
de l'en-tete et des-

paragraphes

XI

Pour

et

XVIII.

les Allies:

Les Delegues du General

in Chief.

VoiVODE MlCHITCH.
General Henrys.
Signed for Hungary by the delegate of the Hungarian Govern-

ment.

du

General en chef, a destination des
troupes allemandes en Roumanie..
XVII. Les Allies n'interviendront pas dans Tadministration interieure de l'Etat hongrois.
XVIII. Les hostilites en lestre
allies et la Hongrie ont cesse.
Fait en double le 13 novembre
la rectification

Signed

pour

avec
l'Allemagne et d'interdire tous
transports de troupes et de munigrie

dant en
Signe:

Comman-

chef,

Le Voivode Michitch.
Le General Henrys.

Pour la Hongrie:
Le Delegue du Gouvernement hon-

Bela Linder.

grois,

Signe:

Bela Linder.

BRAZIL.
Decree No. 12533 of June 22, 1917, revoking neutrality. 1

The President
In virtue

of

of

the Republic of the United States of Brazil:
him by No. 14 of article 48 of

the right conferred upon

the Brazilian Constitution and of tne decision of Congress set forth in

No. 2
1

of article 2 of

See note, June

p. 64.

4,

Decree No. 3266

1917,

Naval War

of

June

1,

current, I hereby declare

College, International

Law Documents,

1917,

